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This is a little embarrassing but…
I recently discovered the origin of the word “Rostrum”.
The reason this is so embarrassing, is that it is linked to naval history,
and I didn’t know. Those of you who have heard more than two
speeches of mine will be aware of the struggles I have in keeping tales of
battleships out my speaking. In Sydney at the Maritime Museum, there
was a display about Pompeii and the Roman Navy efforts to evacuate the
city and port during the volcanic eruption. Part of the display was a
Rostrum. Which, to my surprise, was in fact the metal beak, or bow ram,
of an oared fighting ship of the period.
How does this become the word we know today and, as an added
benefit, embarrass our President, I hear you ask. Well, you may be aware
that military leaders, and politicians for that matter, are keen to display
the spoils of military victories as proof of their own merit. Think of
displaying captured Flags or Eagles in the Napoleonic wars after land
battles. Not so easy to display a sunken warship, or even a damaged one,
they are a bit big after all. So, practical people as the Romans were, they
cut off the Rostrums of their victims’ ships and displayed the Rostra (the
plural of Rostrum) around the speaking platform in the Senate. Which is
how the word Rostrum originated as a speakers’ platform.
Who knew?
Phil Beeley
President Rostrum Australia (ACT).
December 2017
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Community Youth Speaking Competitions
There are two major youth speaking competitions run by ACT Rostrum. Helping out at one
(or more) of these events is a great experience and regardless of how long you have been a
member of Rostrum your contribution would be greatly appreciated. Contact the organisers
to see how you can help in 2018. Perhaps you can promote to your local high school? A big
thank you to members who regularly give up their time to make this activity a success.
Voice of Youth (VOY)
VOY is a national Rostrum competition. Each state and territory has its own competition
with participants preparing and presenting a speech on one of the set topics and also
presenting an impromptu speech. Junior and senior winners participate in the national
competition, this year it was held in Brisbane and Elanor Parkinson our junior representative
(from Telopea Park School) earned a well-deserved second place, a great result for us.
Marian College Entries
In 2018 both the heats and final for the ACT and surrounds will be held in Canberra. Anyone
interested in assisting please contact Jane Shelling of Woden Club.
Sponsorship for 2018 again comes from the Canberra Southern Cross Club in the form of a
grant and they are also allowing us to use one of their function rooms to hold our final
competition.
If you eat at the Woden Grill’d restaurant during December you will receive tokens that
can be used to support the Voice of Youth. Rostrum is their featured local activity for
December 2017, so please pass the word around and visit the Woden restaurant.
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National Voice of Youth finalists in Brisbane, Elanor in white shirt.

ACT Primary Schools Competition

The ACT Primary School Speaking Competition is a long-running event unique to Canberra.
Arrangements with schools commence early next year so make yourself known to the
competition coordinator, Fmn Linda Thane, if you can help.
Shown below are the 2017 finalists who competed at Canberra University last August. ABC
News published an article about the ACT competition, Sibling rivalry gives ACT Rostrum
public speaking champ the competitive edge.

Canberra Primary School Finalists at University of Canberra
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Rostrum Moments

ACT Zone President Phil Beeley presents Louise Pieper of Phillip Club with the 2017 Speaker of the
Year trophy.

Woden Rostrum Club farewells long standing member Fmn Phil Davis (seated).
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Freeman Nomination
Speaker Andrew Sellers was nominated for Freemanship at
the November Dais meeting. The impressive submission
from Canberra City Evening Club was circulated to Dais
Representatives for a Zone-level vote in February 2018.

Website
Have you visited the Rostrum websites or Facebook pages? They can be an interesting read.
It’s also a good idea to check the Rostrum page to make sure that your club is listed
correctly and that your links to membership work. Perhaps you could provide a new photo
to the webmaster Peter Osborne?
Rostrum website (see individual states/territories clubs)
https://www.rostrum.com.au
Rostrum Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/rostrumaustralia/
VOY Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/RostrumVoiceofYouth/

Powerpoint presentations
Powerpoint presentations can be a useful
skill for your members to practice.
Most people have access to the Powerpoint
software and if someone can bring along a
laptop all you need is a projector.
If your club is interested in practicing
Powerpoint presentations, Club
programmers may now borrow a Litepro
projector from Woden Club.
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Warwick Everson Debating Competition
Fmn Ron Hibberson coordinated this year’s Warwick Everson Debating Competition and the
final between Yass Club and Woden Club was held at the annual Spring Fling organised by
Woden Club.
The topic this year was Bottled water should be banned. Woden Club was victorious in a
debate that was entertaining and keenly fought. Yass was affirmative, Woden negative.
Debating is a great opportunity to involve new members particularly as introductory (first)
speakers. Bear this in mind when Ron Hibberson, who will again be coordinating the debate
for 2018, contacts your club.
In November, the Dais resolved that a key objective of the Warwick Everson Debating Competition
should be to give clubs and club members the maximum possible opportunities for participation.
Further each club should encourage as many members as possible including less experienced
members to participate in the preliminary rounds. Clubs should seek to ensure that, to the maximum
extent possible, in the preliminary rounds, no member participates more than once.

Dais
For your information listed are the 2018 Dais Officers. Please note the following positions
are vacant, contact Zone President Phil Beeley or Zone Secretary Roger Lines for more
information:




Vice President
Assistant Secretary
Assistant Treasurer.

The positions of Assistant Treasurer and Assistant Secretary are newly created for 2018. They are
open only to Zone members without prior Dais experience. They are a great learning opportunity and
need only a limited time commitment. They are a quick stepping stone to senior roles.

Zone President—Spr Phil Beeley
Vice President—Vacant
Secretary—Fmn Roger Lines
Treasurer—Fmn Ron Hibberson (Phillip Club Representative)
Public Officer—Fmn Alan McCulloch (Civic Club)
Publications Officer—Fmn Nick Ewbank (Woden Club)
Syllabus Editor—Spr Andrew Sellars
Membership and Civic Rep—Fmn Doug Gillespie (Civic Club Representative)
Webmaster—Spr Peter Osborne
Publicity and Voice of Youth—Fmn Jane Shelling (Woden Club Representative)
Primary School Speaking Competition—Fmn Linda Thane
Warwick Everson Debating Competition—Fmn Ron Hibberson
The other Club Representatives for 2018 are Fmn Alfred McCarthy (Yass) and Fmn Ernst Willheim
(Canberra City Evening Club).
Rostrum Recorder was prepared by Fmn Jane Shelling with thanks for assistance from Fmn Roger Lines. If you
have photos or news to share, please send them to jshellg@gmail.com.
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